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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we analyze the classification performance
of a likelihood-frequency-time (LiFT) analysis designed for
partial tracking and automatic transcription of music using
support vector machines. The LiFT analysis is based on
constant-Q filtering of signals with a filter-bank designed to
filter 24 quarter-tone frequencies of an octave. Using the
LiFT information, features are extracted from the isolated
note samples and classification of instruments and notes is
performed with linear, polynomial and radial basis function
kernels. Correct classification ratios are obtained for 19 in-
strument and 36 notes.
1. INTRODUCTION
As automatic music transcription has been a popular research
topic during the last years, many solutions are proposed to
determine when and how long each instrument plays each
note. The problem is very complex because of the possible
combinations of instruments and notes. Partial solutions ex-
ist for both monophonic and polyphonic cases [1, 2]. How-
ever, there is not a complete solution for writing note sym-
bols from the sound of played instruments [2].
The recognition or classification of musical instruments
is one of the important steps in transcription and previous
research on classification has concentrated on working with
isolated notes. With the use of a sound sample collection
which generally consist of isolated note samples of different
instruments, the general classification problem is basically
composed of calculating the features from the samples and
classifying them with a learning algorithm [3]. Music in-
formation retrieval systems demand solutions for automatic
classification of genre, composer, singer, song, or any other
label which help to identify music on streams running es-
pecially over Internet. Therefore, new algorithms are now
tested with not only isolated notes but also sound excerpts
taken from commercial recordings.
There have been many attempts to solve the problem with
different number of techniques which mainly decompose the
problem into small problems and offer solutions for that spe-
cific part of the problem, for example determining the fun-
damental frequency, tempo, genre, timbre, etc. Using a wide
range of techniques varying from speech processing research
to more general signal processing techniques we now have
a wide set of features [3, 4]. Features representing temporal,
spectral and cepstral information are extracted independently
or in a mixture. Feature extraction is followed by various
classification algorithms including Gaussian Mixture Mod-
els and Support Vector Machines (SVM) which demonstrate
successful classification rates [5].
As the inefficiency of using only temporal information
or Fourier transform based spectral and cepstral information,
time-frequency representations are required for music pro-
cessing. By using constant time windows as in short-time
Fourier transform (STFT), using variable length windows as
a function of frequency as in constant-Q transform or scales
in wavelets, the aim is to reveal the processes of music hid-
den in the time-frequency plane [6].
In this study, based on the constant-Q transform [7],
we analyze the classification performance of likelihood-
frequency-time analysis [8], designed for partial tracking and
automatic transcription of music using support vector ma-
chines. Obtaining the likelihood-frequency-time information
from the quarter-tone analysis of signals, feature vectors are
extracted from the isolated note samples and used to classify
the instruments and notes. The correct classification rates are
evaluated.
The organization of the paper is as following: The
likelihood-frequency-time analysis method is explained in
the next section. In Section 3 a brief information on support
vector machines is given. Section 4 will cover the simula-
tion results for classification performance of support vector
machine classifiers. Results are summarized and the future
directions are discussed in Conclusion.
2. LIKELIHOOD-FREQUENCY-TIME ANALYSIS
The likelihood-frequency-time (LiFT) method [8] analyzes
the output signal y(n), considering the input signal as the sum
of cosines
x0(n) = ∑
j
a0 cos(2π f0, j n+φ) (1)
= ∑
j
c0, j cos(2π f0, j n)+ s0, j sin(2π f0, j n),
and a white noise b(n) where
y(n) = x0(n)+b(n), (2)
with a Q-constant filter-bank composed of 24 filters whose
center frequencies are set to quarter-tones. The main idea
is to keep the same analysis structure of a signal for every
octave while avoiding aliasing. Filters are designed as de-
scribed in [7] with a quality factor Q ≈ 34, which is highly
selective.
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Then, the time-frequency domain obtained from the
filter-bank is analyzed statistically using a sliding window
and a generalized likelihood approach is evaluated for each
window by testing the two hypotheses whether there exist
only noise in the output of the filter (H0) or there exist both
input signal and noise (H1) . Under each of both hypotheses,
the maximum probability density function for the values of
cosine amplitude vector θ = (c0 s0)T is calculated and the
generalized likelihood ratio is evaluated as
Γ =
maxθ∈H1PH1
maxθ∈H1PH0
. (3)
Since Γ varies exponentially, the log-likelihood values are
found using γ = logΓ.
Although the LiFT analysis is designed both for time-
domain where the samples of input signal are directly used
and for frequency domain where the Fourier transform of the
input signal is taken, in this study time-domain likelihood
analysis is performed. Figure 1 shows an example of the
likelihood-frequency-time plot of an input signal using the
calculated log-likelihood values (γ) obtained for Alto Flute
A3 note sample analyzed for 7 octaves. The likelihood val-
ues are normalized where the highest likelihood ratio value
is shown as the darkest.
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Figure 1: Likelihood-time-frequency plot of Alto Flute A3
note sample
Although in this work we only demonstrate results using
monophonic samples, this approach is useful for polyphonic
applications because of its ability to show multi-partials at
the same time instants which may be extracted from the poly-
phonic instruments or any group of instruments playing si-
multaneously.
3. SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINES
The foundations of Support Vector Machines (SVM) have
been developed by Vapnik based on statistical learning the-
ory [9]. The theory which drove the initial development of
SVM says that for a given learning task, with a given finite
amount of training data, best generalization performance will
be achieved when the capacity of the classification function
is matched to the size of the training set [10]. The first ap-
plication is introduced by Boser, Guyon and Vapnik [11] as
a maximal margin classifier, with the training algorithm that
automatically tunes the capacity of the classification function
by maximizing the margin between the training patterns and
the class decision boundary. When the training samples x of
dimension n with the assigned labels y showing either of the
two classes (yi ∈ {−1,1}) are given, the algorithm searches
for the optimal separating hyperplane w ·x+b = 0 so that
yi (w ·xi +b)−1≥ 0 f or ∀i, (4)
under the constraint that the margin, given by 2/‖w‖ and de-
fined as the distance between the hyperplane and the closest
sample, is maximal. The training examples that are closest
to the decision boundary which are usually a small subset
of the training data form the resulting classification function
and named as support vectors [12].
The maximum margin classifier is simple and proposed
for problems which the patterns are linearly separable. How-
ever, when the data is not linearly separable or when the
classes overlap because of noise, an additional cost function
associated with misclassification is used [13]. Then a soft
margin classifier is obtained by determining the trade-off be-
tween margin maximization and training error minimization.
Nevertheless, when the patterns are not linearly separable
one can still use the simple SVM or the soft margin clas-
sifier with a kernel function K, such that for all patterns in
the input feature space X , (i.e. x,z ∈ X)
K (x,z) = φ(x) ·φ(z), (5)
where φ is a mapping from X to some higher (possibly infi-
nite) dimensional feature space H where the patterns become
linearly separable. The dot product in H can be computed
without knowing the explicit form of φ using a substitution
known as kernel trick. Then any function can be used to con-
struct an optimal separating hyperplane in some feature space
provided that Mercer’s condition holds. Mercer’s condition
tells us whether or not a kernel is actually a dot product in
some space [13].
The most common functions for kernels are the linear
kernel
K (x,z) = (x ·z), (6)
polynomial kernel
K (x,z) = (x ·z+1)d , (7)
and radial basis function (RBF) kernel
K (x,z) = exp
(
−‖x−z‖
2
2σ2
)
. (8)
There are also many kernels constructed for particular appli-
cations [14].
Although the SVM method is designed for two-class
classification, multi-class classification is performed by the
two common methods “one-vs-one” and “one-vs-all” (or
one-vs-rest). Both consider the multi-class problem as a col-
lection of two-class classification problems. For k-class clas-
sification, one-vs-all method constructs k classifiers where
each classifier constructs a hyperplane between one class and
the rest k−1 classes. A majority vote or some other measure
is applied over the all possible pairs for decision. For the one-
vs-one approach, k(k−1)2 classifications are realized between
each possible class pairs and similarly some voting scheme
is applied for decision.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY AND RESULTS
For this study, we use the University of Iowa Electronic Mu-
sic Studios samples [15] of 19 mono recorded instruments
(Flute, Alto Flute, Bass Flute, Oboe, E Clarinet, B Clar-
inet, Bass Clarinet, Bassoon, Soprano Saxophone, Alto Sax-
ophone, French Horn, B Trumpet, Tenor Trombone, Bass
Trombone, Tuba, Violin, Viola, Cello, Double Bass). The
group of notes in this library sampled at 44100 Hz are sepa-
rated and labeled according to each instrument and note. The
dynamic ranges fortissimo (ff), mezzo forte (mf), and pianis-
simo (pp) are all included with or without vibrato depend-
ing on the instrument and for string instruments played with
bowing (arco) and plucking (pizzicato), making a database
with a total of nearly 5000 samples. Then the LiFT analysis
is performed for 7 octaves for each of these note samples.
Likelihood values of 7× 24 = 168 quarter-tone frequencies
are calculated. The feature vectors are extracted from these
likelihood values and used for instrument and note classifi-
cation. Various normalization schemes were tested and their
effect on the classification performance was investigated. For
example the features are standardized to have zero mean and
unit variance with xˆ = (x− μx)/σx where μx and σx are the
mean and the standard deviation of each feature x. However,
the normalization of feature vectors to be in [0,1] is found
to give the best performance, therefore all feature vectors are
normalized accordingly for the results presented here.
Support vector machines with linear, polynomial and ra-
dial basis function (RBF) kernels are used. Parameters of
polynomial kernel and RBF kernel are also varied. One-vs-
all approach is chosen for multi-class classification. The half
of the features for each class are used for training and re-
maining half is left for testing. Correct classification ratios
are obtained as the percentage of correctly classified class to
the number of class samples. Results are the mean values of
10 different realizations.
4.1 Instrument Classification
For instrument classification of 19 instruments a feature vec-
tor is selected in two steps. In the first step, the maximum
value of likelihood for each note sample is selected as a fea-
ture vector. This is a very simple vector and does not in-
clude and express the time information of the samples be-
cause it only takes information along the quarter-tone fre-
quency number. Then as a second step, time information
is included by selecting 10 time instants equally taken ac-
cording to the length of the note sample and calculating the
maximum value of likelihood for each time instant. Thus the
feature vector for step 2 is not a vector composed of only
showing likelihood values for all the duration of note sample
(168× 1) but a vector showing the likelihood values for 10
time instants (1680×1).
Figure 2 shows the best performance results for polyno-
mial kernel obtained with d = 2, where the second step in-
creases the performance slightly. This is also valid for the
RBF kernel as given in Figure 3. Therefore throughout the
paper, results obtained with second step are used.
As it is seen from the results that Bass has the highest
correct classification results due to its frequency range. How-
ever the selection of different kernels or parameters does not
have a major effect on classification. Also notice that this
is a multi-class classification performed with 19 instruments.
Any subclassification or grouping will possibly increase the
Figure 2: Classification of 19 instruments with polynomial
kernel
Figure 3: Classification of 19 instruments with RBF kernel
correct classification rates.
For example in [16], spectral features composed of 18
descriptors are extracted and the recognition of individual
instruments having 17, 20 and 27 instrument samples are
done with different classification techniques including SVM.
RBF kernel is found to give the best results. Although the
family of saxophones are combined in a single instrument
class, an error rate of 19.8% in the classification of 17 instru-
ments is achieved. Table 1 shows the classification perfor-
mance with SVM given in [16]. It is obvious that increasing
the number of instruments decrease the success rates. Nev-
ertheless, a subclassification based on instrument family or
pizzicati/sustained grouping increase the correct classifica-
tion rates.
Table 1: Success rates for different instruments in [16]
Success rate (%)
17 instruments 80.2
20 instruments 78.5
27 instruments 69.7
27 instr. family discrimination 77.6
27 instr. pizz./sust. discrimination 88.7
Therefore a small subset of the instruments is selected
as the 5 woodwind instruments (Alto Saxophone, Bassoon,
B Clarinet, Flute, Oboe). The correct classification results
given with bold font on Table 2 demonstrate the performance
using linear, polynomial and RBF kernels. Best result of
RBF kernel is obtained when σ = 1. The results of the work
in [5] are given for comparison. Better performance for B
Clarinet is achieved. Note that in [5] polynomial kernel with
d = 5 and RBF kernel results were not available.
The performance results of 19 instrument classification
are compared with 5 instrument classification in Table 3. The
ratios of only 5 instruments are shown with bold font. Ob-
viously, for every kernel and its parameter the ratios of 5 in-
strument case are higher than the 19 instrument case. While
the best average results for 19 instruments without normal-
ization is 46.6% with RBF kernel σ = 1, the best average of
these specific 5 instruments among 19 is 34.7%. However,
the mean value obtained for only 5 instrument case is 68.1%.
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Table 2: Classification of 5 woodwind instruments and com-
parison with the work in [5]
% correct Alto Sax Bassoon B Clarinet Flute Oboe
Linear 66.6 82.4 45.9 69.2 70.2
73.4 88.0 31.2 82.8 66.9
Polynomial 72.1 75.1 40.6 72.9 68.7
(d=2) 69.2 88.0 33.0 76.3 66.4
Polynomial 68.8 73.6 36.4 76.9 63.5
(d=3) 69.9 87.2 27.0 86.8 74.8
Polynomial 64.2 71.2 35.2 80.1 59.4
(d=4) 69.0 87.6 28.5 86.4 75.9
Polynomial 59.8 67.1 32.3 81.2 55.8
(d=5) - - - - -
RBF 77.2 76.4 41.2 72.4 73.3
(σ=1) - - - - -
Selecting a small subset corresponds to an almost double in-
crease in the correct classification ratio.
Table 3: Comparison of the classifications using 19 and 5
instruments
% correct Alto Sax Bassoon B Clarinet Flute Oboe
Linear 31.3 26.9 19.7 41.5 34.5
66.6 82.4 45.9 69.2 70.2
Polynomial 45.6 29.6 24.5 44.4 37.4
(d=2) 72.1 75.1 40.6 72.9 68.7
Polynomial 43.8 25.2 23.2 39.4 34.7
(d=3) 68.8 73.6 36.4 76.9 63.5
Polynomial 41.0 17.5 23.0 35.0 33.7
(d=4) 64.2 71.2 35.2 80.1 59.4
Polynomial 38.4 14.0 21.5 29.8 28.4
(d=5) 59.8 67.1 32.3 81.2 55.8
RBF 53.8 27.4 26.1 36.3 30.0
(σ=1) 77.2 76.4 41.2 72.4 73.3
4.2 Note Classification
Remember that the LiFT analysis is mainly designed for par-
tial tracking, it is more likely that correct classification per-
formance will increase in the classification of notes. As in
instrument classification when the number of classes is high,
it is difficult to obtain a high correct classification ratio. Nev-
ertheless, the classification of a single note among all possi-
ble notes is important hence all database (except piano) note
samples need to be used. However, because of the lack of
samples available for each note, three octave range from C3
to C6 is selected where these 36 notes are in the common
range for most of the instruments. As the number of note
samples per instrument is not the same, the number of train-
ing and test samples vary. However, for each class at least
50 samples are taken for the accuracy of the classification re-
sults with a total of nearly 3000 samples. To our knowledge
this is the first trial of a note classification using such number
of notes.
Figure 4 shows the performance results for both steps.
Results with polynomial kernel with parameters greater than
(d=2) are not shown for the clarity of figures and because
their performance are not better with respect to their nonlin-
earity expected to discriminate better. Both figures demon-
strate that correct classification ratios over 40% and even
50% (for step 1 except linear kernel, which is lower because
of the simple feature and kernel function) are achieved. As
the number of available notes between C3 and C4 is more
than the interval C4-C5 or interval C5-C6, the average cor-
rect classification ratio for that octave is higher. With a large
sample database it is expected to have higher ratios. Also,
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Figure 4: Classification of notes from C3 to C6 with both
feature sets
even the ratios do not exceed 80% it is very likely that us-
ing a subclassification will increase the correct classification
ratios. For example, the notes of string instruments played
by plucking are removed from the note database and classi-
fications are performed. Results obtained by using step 2 are
given in Figure 5.
The best average results for 36 notes without normaliza-
tion is found as 62.6% in step 1 and 60.8% in step 2 with
RBF kernel σ = 1. With the removal of the notes played by
plucking, the best average results of these notes is calculated
as 68.9% for step 2. Therefore even with less samples, se-
lecting a better subset corresponds to a 8% increase in the
correct classification ratio.
Moreover, with a pre-classifier which aims to find the oc-
tave number, the number of classes will be limited to 12 and
better classification could be achieved. Notice that the time
information which is included with the second step is not ef-
fective in note classification due to the discriminative power
of frequency patterns over the notes extracted by the quarter-
tone filtering of LiFT analysis.
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, likelihood-frequency-time information is used
for classification of instruments and notes. With a Q-constant
filter-bank composed of 24 filters whose center frequencies
are set to quarter-tones, the time-frequency domain is an-
alyzed by testing the two hypotheses with the generalized
likelihood ratio. For each isolated note sample, feature vec-
tors are extracted from the likelihood values. Although the
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Figure 5: Classification of notes from C3 to C6 without
plucked string samples
number of available samples effected the correct classifica-
tion performance directly, multi-class classification of 19 in-
struments and 36 notes is performed with support vector ma-
chines using linear, polynomial and RBF kernels with vary-
ing parameters, and correct classification ratios are obtained.
For most of the instruments and notes, the best performance
is obtained using RBF kernel with parameter σ = 1.
For instrument classification, the performance of SVM
with the features extracted from LiFT analysis is evaluated
using two different works having large and small number of
instruments. For large number of instruments, it is shown
that the correct classification ratios tend to decrease because
of the high number of classes in multi-class classification.
The closeness among the classes increase the misclassifica-
tions resulting an overall decrease in performance. There-
fore an additional classification based on family or any other
grouping is expected to be effective. This is demonstrated
with the small number of instrument case, although the clas-
sification among a family seem to be more difficult, better
classification ratios than the large number of instruments are
achieved. For the same small subset of woodwind instru-
ments better classification ratio for B Clarinet is observed.
For note classification, the classification of 36 notes with
more than 3000 note samples is novelly performed and cor-
rect classification ratios are obtained. The selection of a bet-
ter subset of notes such as choosing the note samples of string
instruments played with bowing, is shown to give better cor-
rect classification ratios even with the less number of sam-
ples.
The LiFT analysis is found to be more adequate for note
classification than instrument classification because of the
quarter-tone filtering extracting the partials. Besides, the
time information of samples is not fully represented in the
feature vectors. The proper selection of the discriminating
features from LiFT will definitely help to achieve better clas-
sification performance. In the future work, the pre-classifier
for octave selection will be included in the system to obtain
better correct classification ratios. A decomposition of the
problem to its minimum level may also be another issue.
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